
REVITALIZING YOUR
BEAUTY AND SOUL

064 462 314
fusionwellnessnamibia@gmail.com

www.fusion-wellness-spa.com
Shop no3. Superspar Centre

Mandume Ya Ndemufayo Street
Swakopmund



FACIAL SKIN CARE

LASER TREATMENTS

TATTOO REMOVAL

ENVIRON FACIAL EXPRESS  45MIN  N$500

DEEP CLEANSE FACIAL  1H15MIN  N$590
(SKIN ANALYSIS)

BACK FACIAL   45MIN  N$400

CARBON/CHINA DOLL FACIAL 1H  N$750

DIAMOND  FACIAL   1H30MIN  N$850

- Exfoliation
- Hot Towel Compression
- Mask and Moisturize

A deep cleanse can leave the skin looking refreshed and more
youthful, by using exfoliating gel and steaming/hot mittens.
This massage clears problematic skin and stimulates and
uplifts tired and dull looking skin.

A back exfoliation with steaming and
extraction of black heads ending with
a relaxing massage.

Carbon laser improves the quality of your skin through
subtle heating of the dermal layers after the application
and absorption of carbon gel. It relieves wrinkles, lightens skin,
shrinks pores, relieves sun/age spots, improves oily skin and
removes black/white heads.
It leaves you with a glowing, smoother and firmer skin.

This treatment helps to battle the effects of aging of your skin.
It essentially works similar to the Carbon facial but without
the buffer of the carbon mask. It is more intense and requires some
anesthetic. Diamond peel is excellent for anyone whose skin is dull
and flacky. It improves the appearance of brown pigment spots,
removes sun spots, lightens melasma, and reduces sun/age spots.

(Price range from N$450, depends on size of tattoo)

SHAPING & TINTING

Eyebrow Shape   15MIN  N$90
Eyebrow Tint   15MIN  N$90
Eyelash Tint   15MIN  N$90
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HAND AND FOOT RITUALS

WAXING

1/2 Leg Wax     N$200
Full Leg Wax     N$300
Underarm Wax     N$130
Facial Lip/Chin Wax     N$190
Bikini Line Wax     N$130
Brazilian Wax     N$270
Hollywood Wax     N$320
Beard Wax     N$160
Chest Wax/Back Wax/Forearm Wax   N$250

Manicure with tips     N$450
File & Paint     N$125
Paraffin Dip     N$80
Overlay Hands or Feet    N$330

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS

Soak Off (Gel)     N$130
Soak Off (Acrylic)     N$170
Nail Repair / Per Nail    N$25

FUSION SIGNATURE MANICURE             60MIN        N$300

Soaking of hands, exfoliating, cuticle work,
massage with a polish application to finish the look.

FUSION ICE PEDICURE            1H15MIN       N$340

This luxurious ritual begins by soaking the feet in
an ice bowl, followed by a warm leg massage, reducing
retention and improving circulation.
Hot Stones are then used to massage, which help with stiff
muscles and to relax.
You are then left with a polish application.

MEDI-HEEL TREATMENT             1H15MIN      N$460

This luxurious treatment focuses on dry and
calloused skin. It removes all dead skin cells,
nourishes and deeply moisturize the feet.
(Painting included)

SOLE REVIVAL FOOT SPA & REFLEXOLOGY         30MIN     N$380

This de-stressing treatment involves a foot ritual
with a soak and salt scrub followed by a soothing
pressure point massage.
(Painting not included)

MASSAGES

FUSION SIGNATURE MASSAGE

This massage combines the therapies of a Swedish
massage and Stress Relief massage which improves
blood circulation, reduce stress and muscle tension.

BACK & NECK   45MIN  N$400
BACK & LEG   45MIN  N$450
FULL BODY    1H  N$600

RELAXATION MASSAGE  1H  N$700

A balancing massage treatment helping to relax
and relieve tension as well as working on the
pressure points to restore energy balance.
This treatment works on the head, feet and hands,
but as a whole helps to relieve tension in areas
that are often neglected.

HOT STONE THERAPY

Using heated stones, muscles are gently heated to
expand and relax, allowing a deeper massage into
the core of the muscle.

BACK & NECK   45MIN  N$450
FULL BODY   1H  N$650

SOY CANDLE

The molten wax of the nourishing soy candle is poured
over the skin to melt away tension during the massage experience.

BACK & NECK   45MIN  N$400
FULL BODY   1H  N$550

SPORTS MASSAGE

We mainly focus on the muscles that are used
most in a specific sport. We use various techniques
on the body to decrease muscle pain.
It improves recovery of the muscles as well as overall
motion and flexibility for safer and effective movements.

BACK & NECK   45MIN  N$450
BACK & LEG   1H  N$500
FULL BODY   1H15MIN  N$650

PRE-NATAL (4-7 Months)

A massage using specific pre-natal techniques to help
increase blood circulation, alleviate tired muscles and relieve fatigue.

BACK & NECK   30MIN  N$400
BACK & LEG   45MIN  N$440
FULL BODY   1H  N$600
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DEEP TISSUE
A Deep tissue massage is designed to manipulate
tense and strained muscles.

BACK & NECK   45MIN  N$450
BACK & LEG   1H  N$650
FULL BODY   1H15MIN  N$750

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE   30MIN N$320

This massage stimulates the nerves from the head, neck and
shoulders by massaging with hot natural coconut oil to help you relax,
which in return improves mental and physical health.
It also increases circulation, exfoliates the scalp and the oils used
nourish the hair and helps with migraines and headaches.

LEG LYMPH DRAINAGE   1H N$450

The Lymph drainage massage is an excellent treatment
to help the body maintain proper blood circulation,
body fluid balance, immune functions and helps for swollen
feet and legs by applying cold stones.

7TH HEAVEN COUPLES TREATMENT  1H N$1800

Enter a candle light haven of pampering and indulgence.
Enjoy soaking your feet in warm water with flower petals
and relax during the foot massage, followed by a hot massage
of the upper body and scalp. The room is set up with a cocktail,
chocolates and candles for utter relaxation.

CRYSTAL MASSAGE   90MIN N$950

This treatment begins with a back exfoliation followed by
application of warm soy candle to release tension stored
in the muscles whilst assisting the elimination of toxin's in the body.

PURE BLISS    3H N$1550

Swedish full body massage, Basic facial and
Fusion Ice Pedicure

BRIDAL PERFECTION   4H N$1750

Full Body Massage, Facial
Manicure, Pedicure (Both gel overlay)

TEEN SECTION (6-16 Years)

Teen Facial   30MIN  N$240
Teen Manicure   30MIN  N$185
Teen Pedicure   30MIN  N$200
Teen Back Massage   15MIN  N$220
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MAKE SURE YOU KNOW YOUR STUFF

• We require a 50% deposit by EFT or Cash payment or Voucher
   number to secure your booking.
• Please arrive 10 minutes prior to appointment time.
• We kindly request punctuality as late arrivals will result in reduction
   in treatment time whilst the full treatment fee will apply.
• Fusion Wellness Spa will not be held responsible for any theft,
  damage, loss or misfortune that may occur.
• Keep noise level LOW at all times.
• Ensure cellular phones are switched off during treatments and in
  the relaxation areas of the spa.
• Products purchased are not refundable.
• Prices and information are subject to revision without prior notice.
• Gift vouchers are available.
• No food or drinks allowed in the spa

CANCELLATION POLICIES

A 24 hour notice period is required for cancellations and rescheduling.
If a treatment is not cancelled 24-hours prior, the full deposit fee
will apply/redeem your voucher.
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